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TONG WAR COiG

TOO MEN MARKED

Two Members of the On Leongs
to Die by the Law of New

York's Chinatown.

K'EW YOniC, Feb. 26. There are two
(fJrit In New York's Chinatown who are
Smirked for Ocnth. Who they are Is nnf
known. Who their murderers will be Is

not known. When they will be killed
Ih not known. But they nre marked
foi death lust ns surely as the sun will
llse tomorrow, it mav come tomorrow;
It may come next week, or It may coma
next summer no ano knows. Inspector
Wnkrflrld, of the police department,

l.lirs ho did. Hut he can only wait.
Hvcr since the electrocution of Eng

J I liti; and l.ee Uoek. two Hip Sinn
hntclirt men, at SIhk Sing, several
weeks iiko, another tone war "has been
smoldi'ilne In Chinatown. And It will
continue to smolder until It breaks
forth In the flame that will mean death
to two members of the On Leongs. It
Is tlio law of Chinatown, and as Irre-
vocable ns tho law of nature.

Knx HIiik and Lee Dock had evened
tip the score between the Hip Sings
nnd the On Leoncs. They killed Leo
Kay, and On Lcong, almost two years
ago. They had been In prison ever
wince. While they lived the score was
evened. When thev died It became un-
even again. It must be balanced.

Regarded As Martyrs.
The smoldering nlmost broke out at

the funeral of the two men. It was
one of tho moat gorgeous Chinatown
has ever seen. Tliev were heroes In the
eyes of their brothron, martyrs not
murderers they stood In the eyes of
vhlte men. Inspector Wnkclldd Kiwwb
Chinatown of old. He was personally In
clmice of the funeral, and a hundred
of his men wore scattered throughout
the nariow streets. He was taking no
chances.

l.eo Kung, thp venerable priest of the
Chinese Temple, had on his most gor-
geous robes. They glittered with bright
silken threads and the great gold
diagons. Ho was going to send two of
Chinatown's heroes to their God In
state.

The aged priest stood between the two
dead men In the dim flickering light of
tho chapel. In the mouth of each was
a coin which was to pay the grizzled
boatkeepcr for their passage over the
river of death. On the breast of each
was a tightly coiked bottle. In each
bottle was a. slip of paper on which
was written the man's name. If the
boatman should become careless on the
Journey and allow his pasengers to
slip overboard, then the bottles would
wash ashore and their friends would
know.

Leo ICunc began to address the two
men who were going on the long jour-
ney. He told them of the mysteries of
the life that was to be theirs. Around
him huddled the comrades of the men.

"Lee Dock and Eng Hlng died by
the law of tho white men for doing;
their duty as Chinamen as they saw
it," he said. "They avenged their
dead brothers."

1 here was an ominous muttering
from the blue-blouse- d gathering.
From the back of the dim little room
women began to moan. Then the priest
stopped.

Inspector Wakefield stood in the
doorway. He shook his head at tha
priest.

Lee Kung chose his words carefully
after that. At Inst he finished.

Weird Shrieking Heard.
Then the song was beaten, the

wolrd shrieking of the flute sounded
ami sixteen Hip Sings lifted the cof-
fins on their shoulders and the
marPh to the cemetery began. It did
iyjt lead through Chinatown. Inspect-
or Wakefield was taking no chances.

Behind the hearse were scattered bits
of vari-color- paper. Curiously scraw-
led sentences were written on them.
Thus, If evil spirits were following the
dead men to their graves, they would
stop to read what was on the bits of pa-
per and forget to follow the hearse.

Ahead of tho hearse went a carriage
which held the feast. Roast pigs, chick
ens, nuts, rlco, eggs, cakes, ginger
everything was there that tho men
might not become hungry on their long
iourncy. Behind the hearse came the
floral carriages, and behind them car-- l
luges bearing their friends.
At tho grave I.ee Kung bade the men

farewell. The women walled, the flute
plirleked and the dirt was thrown on
tlio coffins. Then the feast was laid
hi op the graves and tho cortege wend- -

il its way back to Chinatown.
There was an undercurrent of activ

ity that night, but the presence of the
w into guardians forestalled any open
outbreak.

So Chinatown smolders and the po-
lice department waits In dread of when
tlio smoldering will break out In the
flamo that probably will necessitate
(ending another Hip Sing to the electric
chair.

HETTY GREEN'S SON
.

LAUOS EXPOSITION

"Looks as Finished and Ready

as Bay of Naples," Is Colo-

nel's Impression.

SAX KRANC1PCO, Kob 25. "The most
beautfltil and heart-grippin- g exposition
the world ever saw nnd It looks to me
nr finished and ready as the Bay of
Naples," Is the way Col. E. H. R.
Oreni, son of Hetty Green, richest wom-

an In the world, summed up his
after a trip through the Panama-

-Pacific International exposition.
Colonel Greene, who in an unguarded

moment soma time ago made a similar
enthusiastic icinark concerning the su-p- ei

lor attractions of the girls of Cali-
fornia and was promptly rewarded with
Kw) proposals of marriage, has con-leso-

that at last he has been captured
by one of the beauties of California,

tho most attractive of them all and
that's the exposition." said the man ot
millions.

"It li a perfect pastel city, thn most
UeautlMil and highly riulstieil tnmg in
the n of an expobition I have ever
been, and 1 huve visited them In all
p.irts ol the woild," he declared. "Com-
ing back after It opens? I certainly am

ami 1 shall bring every one of my
friends. 1 neei nay anything of the sol t
to ciual the mnrvelous festival of color
and tlio number and wuiely of things. At
mlier expositions 1 got enough In a aay
or iwo Hern could spend weeks and
Mill back and find something new
mid gi.ppliiK

'The l,tiiUM.aix iriidpiiii n i fleet s im
possible in the fioen Kast-a- ie most
wondnfiil rspeuiHlh that floial wallthluy t high Von lm, on display
liri. wiiat icm.uus ot the ovperlence of
nerc pint, the (iiixniul products of a
lo' of griiiusen 'I ne i:H- -l needs lo .lake
up to Hie fact that ou huve here therig,..M HiliiK of i he Kind and the moetoriginal nml woith while, ever seen In
the world

PHOTOPLAYS AND
Department

THE ONLY
Representing The Wesffield Pure Food PalePHOTOPLAYERS

By OAXDHUl MACK.
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BEN WILSON,
The Universal leading man. who appears in "The Adventures of a Sea

V Going Hack," at the Odeon tomorrow.

BIG APPLE SUPPLY

L T A E

U. S. Department of Agriculture

Report Predicts Increase in

"the Demand.

Although dealers generally report
that the holiday demand for apples did
not prove to be as expected, the result
of Investigations conducted by the of-
fice of markets of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture would indicate
that the movement of cold storage ap-
ples during the month of December was
satisfactory under the conditions.

Three hundred and six Aims reported
for January 1. of which number 231 re-
ported for December 1. If the average
condition for this number of storages
situated In all parts of the country is a
criterion, approximately 13 per cent of
the total cold storage holdings Decem-
ber 1 were marketed prior to January 1.

The decrease In barrel holdings was
much greater than for boxes. After
analysing the movement. It W Been that
during the month of December 14 per
cent of barreled apples were moved, as
against 4.2 per cent of boxes.

December Movement Small.
The percentage of movement In De-

cember for box apples was small, but
It is to be remembered that large quan-
tities of this pack are held in common
storage in the box-app- le producing
areas, and that box apples placed in
cold storage under conditions existing
this year were held largely for the later
winter markets.

Remembering that cold storage ap-
ples met with heavy competition In the
distribution of common-storag- e stock,
it Is apparent that the movement of
barreled apples in December, as indi-
cated by the above recapitulation, wan
liberal. It belntr understood that com- -
terested In the cold-stora- deal bhould
mou-storag- e apples are chiefly mar-
keted prior to January 1, and that the'
entire common-storag- e holdings as a i

lule are out of the way by February 1.

those interested in the cold-stora- deal
should not be discouraged In so far as
the future Is concerned.

Demand Will Increase.
This does not mean that high prices

can be expected, but rather that the
fruit ought to move gradually to meet
the heavy demand which has been cre-
ated during the past few months as a
result of bountiful Mipply and low
prices. With common-storag- e apples
out of the way, the. demand for cold-stora-

stock will Increase proportion-
ately.

The cold-stora- holdings of apples
are admittedly large, and a regular,
vigorous movement throughout the re-

mainder of the season may be necessary
to prevent disaster in the spring. Grow-
ers and dealers are urged neither to
dump their holdings nor to stand for
arbitrarily high prices.

Panicky selling usually means gnei,
but all concerned should seek to move
cold-stora- apples gradually and with
such raplditv as the market allows, so
that the deal may be wound up in rela-
tively good shape.

Unusual Interest Shown
In Photoplays of Indians

Unusual interest has been awakened
In the production of the Edward S. Cur-

tis photoplays of Indian life at the Re-las- co

Theater this afternoon and tumor-r- n

afternoon tinder auspices of the
Comlte France-Ainerlqu- e for the benefit

The photoplays are of a chaiacter
seldom presented, because the Bctors
are Indians, and the stories they tell In
their action are stories ot inaiaii legenu.
The general title of the entertainment
is "In the of the Hoadhunters."
and the tithes dealt with are those In
the Puget Sound ounti. The pilneipnl
plav tells the life stor of the Kwa-kln- tl

hero, Montana.

Society Women, in Motor
Accident, Suffer Shock

Mis William A. Slatet, of 1731 I
stteet northwest and "Mli- - Maiv

of 2122 Massachusetts avenue
northwest, aie suffering today ft oni
slight injuries leoelved last night,
when the winter limousine, en route
from a theatei, collided with a Wash-
ington Railway and Klcctrli car at
Seventeenth and ( streets not thwest.

Both woman were badly shaken up.
Tbs automobile was badly damaged.
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Frightens Two Intruders Away

From Reeside Home Before

They Accomplish Purpose.

Two intruders In the home of Howard
8. Reeside. president of the Washing-
ton Gas Light Company, at 1S30 Nine-
teenth street northwest, barely escaped
with their lives early this morning
when Arthur Smith, the Reeside coach-
man, heard them prowling aftd opened
lire on them. V

The men entered the house by way
of a rear coal chute. They obtained
nothing for their trouble, being put to
rout presumably before they could get
their hands on anything of value.

Smith heard the men In tho basement
of the house Bhortly after 1 o'clock, and,
arming himself with his revolver,
awaited the approach of the would-b- e

robbers. As soon as he got a glimpse of
the Intruders he fired at them.

The men turned and fled. Smith told
the pollen one of the men was colored.
He said he did not get near enough to
the other Intruder to ascertain whether
he was white or colored.

Mrs. Mary Gale Davis
To Lecture to Women

"Health, Strength and Beauty." with
rhythmic Illustrations, will be the sub-le-

of a lecture to women bv Mv.
Mary Gale Davis at the Public Library
on Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, un-

der the auspices of the District Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs.

TODAY'S BEST 7ILM3

By GARDNER MACK.

Cissy Fltsajerald, Maurice Co-tel- lo,

Karle Williams, Lllllaa Walk-
er, and Anita htewart In "Uow
Cissy Made Good" (Vltaph,
the Hippodrome, Ninth street and
Aew York avenue.

nuth Stonehouse and K. H. Cal-
vert In "Third Hand IHh" (Ks-sann- r),

the Princess, Twelfth and
11 streets northeast.

Bessie Barrlscale In "The Rose
of the Itancho" (Lasky-Belasco- ),

the Lyric, Fourteenth, near Irvlnic
street.

Lillian Itusnell In "Wlldnre"
(Famous Players), the Savoy,
Fourteenth, near Irving street,
Louise Vale and Franklin Rlche In

"Thre Hats'' (Blogranh), the Re-vrr- e.

Georgia avenue and Park
road.

Ella Hall and Robert Leonard In
The Master Key," thirteenth In-

stallment (Uold heal), the Odeon,
Church, near Fourteenth street.

Sidney Ajres In "On Desert
Sands" (Universal), the Lafaette,
B, between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets.

Ben Wilson In "The Phantom
Warning" (Hex), the Alhambra,
SIB Seventh street.

Max Aseher In "Foollnir Father"
(Joker), the Dixie, Eighth and H
strerln northeast.

I.ronu Hutton, Srssue Hayakawa
and Tsuru Aakl In "The China-
town Mjstery," (Broncho), the Em-
pire, U1S It street northeast.

Walter Edwards, l.eona Hutton,
nnd Hoy Laldlnw In "The Uun
Fighter" (Broncho), the Staunton,
Sixth street and Massachusetts av-
enue mirth runt.

Heulah Po.vntrr In "Lena Itlvera,"
from the Htor ' .VJnrj Jane
llolmrx, the Garden, i Mnth
street.

Hetty Nansen In "The Celebrated
Scunilal," Jonrph Echegary
(Wllllum Fox), CraudallVu Mnth
unil i: HtreetH.

Mm. Leslie Carter In "Du Barr"
ll.nirur Klelne), the Strand, Mnth
mid D streets.

Note Tliee elections are md
fiom ;ti sianis prepared by sths
nana;tcis "f the theater con-
cerned and no iispn-lhillt.- Is

foi arbitrary e'tanges with-ou- t
notice to The Times. They ar

hshed on the pci sonalltv of t lie
lHVei and the luodiirlng com-inn- -,

and not peisonai Inspection,
except In special cases. G. M.)

How Quality Rather
Than Quantity Has

Been a Policy
Of Profit.

.lust a year ago when the phote-pla- y

department of The Times was
established the policy was

of promoting the Interests
only of those motion picture ex-

hibitors who put quality above
quantity In their exhibitions of
pictures and who sought to give
thd public the very best that could
be obtained In film with the Idea
of building up a permanent busi-
ness.

It was pointed out that the ex-

hibitor of film, as a business man,
touched more closely the homes of
the people he served than any
other business man. And It was as-
serted that the man who sought to
promote the Interests of those
homes .by showing only pictures
that were calculated to reflect
credit on his house, would be the
man who would eventually realize
the largest returns, although his
immediate profits would not ap-
pear to be so great. There was
some criticism among exhibitors of
the publication of such Ideas. They
thought them opposed to the in-
terest of the motion pictures gen-
erally. They declared the awaken-ing of a deslro on the part of thepublic to see only the very bestand cleanest of lllms would hurtbusiness Irreparably.

Within the past few days therehas been published in one of themost Important of the photoplay
periodicals, the Motion Picture News,
a statement by T. M. Eastwood, theproprietor of the Truxton Theater,
at New Jersey avenue and NorthCapitol street, which might prove
as Interesting to these critics as It
is gratifying to the photoplay edi-
tor of The Times.

Mr. Eastwood became manager of
the Truxton at a time when it was
showing ten reels of film to Its pat-
rons. Mr. Eastwood determined to
change this. He reduced the aver-
age exhibition to five reels. At
first the attendance was slim, but It
commenced to pick up. I.et Mr.
Eastwood tell It:

"1 Just meant to educate theneighborhood to quality,'' ho re-
marked, "so I exhibited to small
numbers and watched the attend-
ance Increase. And It haaincreased
sufficiently to put the theater on a
paying basis.

"The motion picture patrons, gen-
erally speaking, are intelligent and
educated, and it Is to this element
that we must appeal. After nil, I
have demonstrated what I have al-
ways contended, that it Is qualltv

. thai brings success to the exhibitor."
There are three or four other mo-

tion picture theaters neighborhood
theaters please lemember that have
had tho name experience. The Ave-
nue Grand In the southeast section
of the city la one of these. It has
showed an unusual number of the
very best sort of films by keeping
quality the watchword of its pro-
gram, and has built up an extensive
clientele.

Perhaps the best example of the
triumph of the quality Idea is found
in the experience of three theaters In
the neighborhood of Mt. Pleasant.
These theaters have come particu-
larly to the notice of the photoplay
editor because he has been among
the patrons of each of them very
feqttnntly, although he does not
know personally the proprietor of
either of them. The story of two of
these it most Interesting.

The savoy Theater, on Fourteenth
stteet, was opened a little more than
u vear ago. and started out with a
policy of shouinB the really goon
things in film. It charged a
admission in a neighborhood that
had several theaters that
were show lug fairly good film, and
ran Into the keenest sort of compe-
tition. It maintained an unswerving
policy of quality. Sometimes the
film contracted for was found to be
unsatisfactory, and was laid aside,
the management preferring to lose
the amount paid for the film rather
than show It The Savoy patronage
has usually been capacity!

Next door to the Savoy or prac-
tically next door la the Lyric. It
was regarded as Impossible for two
first class theaters to get along
In such close proximity. Some
months ago the present management
of the Lvrlc inaugurated a quality
policy. And since that time the

Lyric has been doing a great busi-
ness. Neither of these theaters has
encroached on the patronago of the
other that Is, neither has hurt the
other. Both have done well more
than well and the managers of
hwth are now absolutely convinced
of the value of quality as opposed to
quantity In their program service.

On U street, Just a few blocks
south of the Savoy and Lyric, is the
Olympic, a house that established
the quality policy even before The
Times indorsed it so heartily and
commenced to fight for It. A num-
ber of occasions have come to our
personal knowledge where the man-
agement of this theater has sacri-
ficed rather large sums invested in
film rentals rather than show a bad
p'cture to Its patrons. And the re-
sult of this policy has been crowded
houses practically every night.

The Times does not assume any
credit for Influencing any of thesemanagers in their business, for, as
stated, the proprietors of each of
the theaters that have been refer-
red Mr. Eastwood-a- re

personally unknown to the edi-
tor. But The Times does believe Its
continual support of that policy dur-
ing the past year has been of value,
and it feels parttcularlvgratlfied to
have been of such assistance to these
and to those other exhibitors
throughout the city who have adopt-
ed this policy and who have each
profited by it. G. M.

Funeral Held for Woman
Who Jumped Down Shaft

Funeral services for Mrs. Mae Var-ne- y

Cockrell, who ended her life lv
Jumping down the elevator shnft of the
Washington Monument on Tuesday aft-
ernoon were held this morning at lleth-e- l

Cemetery, Alexandria, Va,

You Can Secure
a jlpjL Spectacles and

Eyeglasses From

An Credit
Pa 7 SOr a UreU.

IJXAMIVVI'IOV KKKK ii
Seabridgc Jewelry Co.

802 F Street N. W.
I.e Droit Rullillna.

Oirr .New Station It I'o.lofSce

USE
JOKE 00 UNI MMNUUNE
The FtnMt Spread for Bread.
Evwy amber f yew family will
ajey nnd nUab ta hi fla
ad testa.

C--&
EVIi

rcooD LUCKH
If

OLEOMARGARINE

JOHN F.JELKECO.,Cb:cago
CSatsi for Dttcriptlv BoohUt)

JfflX
When the housewife withes
to pcesent attractive, tasty
desserts, salads, etc., she uses

KNOX SPARKLING
GRANULATED GELATINE

Bold hr ftocet
rrety where, or
end 7c nmp
f ptltt Wtnpl.

Rtrip Book
Pre.

KNOX kSbji
GIUTIKt

4MCi Avi n
JatuUwa, ,n.t. ttSMnariy

It's good for
them.

"My children
tease for ev-
erything they
shouldn't have! '

One excep
tion, Madame Cocoa.

It's safe to give them all they
want of pure cocoa from which the
proper amount of cocoa butter has
been removed Lowney'a.

loyjfcYSCocoA
At grocers, In tins, 10c to 50c sizes

crFood Economy
Many families arc wing-

less meat sod mors
macaroni

R!!

MUELLERS
c. Macaronii v w

Is iott ai isbttsatUI at
A mist, but mtt Ao(A- -

ful sod HomrUhing
Ctffcetlv dtlUiemt. At
your Grtxcri. Book oiW--

i
60 fccipct fte oa ra--
qwi.
C. F. Musllsr Co..

Jsrtsy City, N.J,

Safety Is Assured
People who wish to be rid of
the uncertainty that goes with
the use of ordinary milk buy

Carnation Milk
Pnm Coasmtea1 Cotes

It U sterilised snd hermet-
ically seated. Belt for the
table, best for cookins. Al-

ways pore, sweet and rich.
Ask your srocti the Car-
nation Milkman.

Padfle Coast Condaaasd'
Milk Company

tJwlfcaTn.Seattle. U.S. A.

PURE Olive OH may be
oompared to PURE Milk.
And POMPEIAN OLIVE
OIL may be oompared to
CERTIFIED MILK. It Is
mora than pura. It la
elect.

Fvll Maaeuro Tina

OMFKIAN COMPANY
ITA4V aAbTIMOnS. U.O.A,

0eeXs
I flerfectTeaBfc.(Vscuuntclene )

Alfred W. McCann, the noted
Pure Food Expert, speaking of
PEEK'SPERFECTTEA said:
"A Pure Tea of exceptional
quality I advise )ou to try it."
UH is 10c, 25c, 50c ins 7Jc onlttti, br titt Itorti. 40 cut trial lor 10c in iltmpi tat?! Dwttt't till, AJtfieu PEEK'S TEAi Balk Tinnlnil, BiMklrn, K. Y. '

Why Westfield Object to Alum
' In Food Products.

Ttcelfth of a er)e to appear on the Food Page of thU paper each Thuriday.

alum Is not a fit ingredl on the back of the label, and theTtlXT of human food seems un- - only reason It is there at all la
No less authority u the government demands if.

than 1'nrk, Davis & Company, one
of the largest drujr Arms In the
country, In their manual of Thera-
peutics, have this to soy concern-
ing alum:

"Powerfuf astringent (causes liv-
ing animal tissue, to contract).
Hnrely UHcd Internally, except In
painters' colic."

This Hubstauce Muds Its greatest
use as a food adulterant in low
grade bnking powders, pickles, con- -

diments, etc. It is employed in
Cheap baking powders to furnish a
low cost acid to act on the baklnguse in foods for has been ex- -

Soda, and In pickles and condiments
to Impart a false appearance of
freshness and crispness. .
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A Utm indisputably U of value relieving painter' t colic, but it has no place
in food human contumption.

Alum Indisputably a of value in
relieving painter's colic, but it
no place in foods for bnman con-
sumption.

Strychnine, for Instance, is a ton-
ic in certain cases, but It Is not for
that reason to be recommended for
general use. Physicians may pre-
scribe alum If they choose, but the
food manufacturer has no right to
dose both sick and well alike.

It should be understood that all
of the alum put Into a cheap baking
powder doea not go Into the system
as alum. It splits with the sodn
Into several compounds: Aluminum
hydroxid. sodium sulphate, com-
monly known ns "Glauber's R.ilts;"
potassium sulphate nnd carbon
dloxid. This latter Is the leavening
gas.

"Stop your attacks on alum," says
the Hpokesman of the food adultera-
tors. "You are threatening our
great industry."

Most manufacturers of food prod-
ucts who are using alum state the
presence of this objectionable drug
on the label. You will never find
this statement In large type promi-
nently displayed, but in small type

not colored with

. the
Corn

rne man wno uses mum in root!

man

for

ban

product does not proudly boast of
it In his advertising. The fact that
alum Is present Is not a tiling to

of and he knows it.
alum is a chemical Mint should

be added to food, why not be hon-
est and say so In large type?

To quote one of the most effi-

cient and conscientious of public
health officials: "Alum Is recogniz-
ed as and conceded to be a poison- -

ous substance capable of producing
serious and even fatal results when
taken Into the system. 'Hence Its

pressly prohibited by many of the
governments of Europe, Including
Great Britain, France, Germany,

Italy, Belgium, Itoumania and sev-
eral of the Swiss cantons."

Westfleki objects the use of
alum In all food products, whether
baking powder, pickles or condi-
ments, for the following reasons:

"This poisonous, irritating, astrln-.- ,
gent drug is either directly injuri-
ous or It may split up into objec-
tionable compounds. ,

"No salt of aluminum is a food
product Itself.

"It is not a natural constituent of
the human body.

"So far as is known, no public
health official of standing Indorses
alum as a food ingredient."

--WeRtfleld. the Pure Food Town,
believes. In the presence of n
mass of direct evidence concern-
ing the objectionable qualities
the drug, that alum treated foods
should be entirely avoided.

Alum belongs the front rank of
such objectionable chemicals as ben-zoat- e

of soda, boric acid, salicylic
acid, sulphuric acid and formalde
hyde.

Look for the small type on the
label.

To be continued.

and beverages that are certified under

j- -

BAKING POWDER
ahtottxtmly Tun 1

Bert is the Food Standard of the Pire Food Towi of Westfield, Mass.
Mora exacting than Govsrnmsnt Food Standards or Stat Food Laws I

"Foods shall not contain added added thereto so as to injuriously
COPPER. FORMALDEHYDE, 'est their quality, strength or purity.
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VEGETABLE COLORS, nor be ccn- - You will then be buying only prod-taminat-

with Inert fillers, nor shall ucts of high food value wholesome
any substance be taken therebom or and pure.
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Professor Lewis B. Allyn
of Westfield, creator of the
famous Westfield Standard,
conducts a regular monthly
department of national
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On psneakes snd waffles we believe
you will find this pure cans-auf- ar pro-

duct tha pear of mapla, while for making
cooklM and candy it la uoequallaa.

The American Sugar Refining Co.

Welch
Hi-Ba- ll-

A man's favorite

When the "boys"
drop in. Here's how.

Lump of ice; half class
Welch's; charced water;
add sweetening if you wish
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Frsak u from tie sea. Msstjr and
finely flavored. Appetising, wkol- e-

Nnu, pure.

Ready for the Table
Fit for Any Table
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TOK3TADBURGER CO.
Staraaar, Norway
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